ADDENDUM TO OVERVIEW AT HOME PAGE, OURCONSTITUTION.INFO

UM Medicare Fraud Millions of $$ – Murders Apotex Generic/Hydroxychloroquine Manufacturers
miamiherald.com/news/health-care/article246919602.html - UM Medicare fraud settle 22M
https://msn.com/en-us/news/us/schism-among-um-doctors-exposed-in-proposed-settlement-overmedicare-fraud-claims/ar-BB1byCcR ...stakes were potentially...hundreds of millions of dollars…
I was a whistleblower at UM (University of Miami) during this time. See subsequent sale of planned
initial US offices for Apotex generic headquarters just North of Miami, in Miramar, after murders of
founders (below). See also http://ourconstitution.info - NOTE to Trump and overview at Home pageHell we wish was just a horrid dream
https://therealdeal.com/miami/2019/02/27/apotex-pharmaceuticals-sells-planned-us-hq-in-miramarat-a-loss-following-founders-mysterious-death/
planned South FL headquarters of generic manufacturer Apotex sold after murders of founders
https://statnews.com/2017/06/16/generic-drugs-biosimilars-pharma/
Delaying generic competition for as little as six months can be worth half a billion dollars in sales for a
blockbuster drug.
https://nypost.com/2019/12/28/private-investigation-into-murder-of-canadian-billionaire-barrysherman-called-off/ Investigation into deaths of Canadian owners of Apotex called off
https://capforcanada.com/the-mysterious-death-of-apotex-founder-barry-sherman-manufacturer-ofcovid-19-remedy/ Apotex is one of the manufacturers of hydroxychloroquine
https://healthnutnews.com/recap/ 100+ holistic MD suspicious deaths, many in Florida
12.8.20:
> News of suspicious death Brandy Vaughan (CA) ex-Merck pharma rep, anti-vaxxer – see Brandy’s own
tape of the threats she had received and more details at https://www.healthnutnews.com/my-longtime-friend-and-learn-the-risk-founder-brandy-vaughan-found-dead/
> FDLE raid on fired FL Covid-19 data researcher Rebekah Jones’ home – she had reported State Covid19 data manipulations and falsifications
> Two FIU and two MDPD Police came to my apartment in response to my letter to the FIU Provost (re:
concerns Richard Flamm, returning his grant money – email me for a copy or check for the link Home pg)

*
“…Richard Flamm is an FWC/State employee in Tampa, who for reasons I detail, is suspicious for his
involvement. (See letter to Florida International University below in book "KILLERS AMONG US...", my
other linked books, and information with Miami-Dade and City of Miami Police.)…”
11.3.20 Addendum: Flamm (and others I document in ADP – Absent Due Process…, book linked at my
site) should also be investigated regarding the recent shooting death of teen John V (in another State),

as well as Larry Schokman. Schokman died of a “heart attack” the same day (10.15.2017) that Flamm
was at Miami’s Pinecrest Market making sure I saw him, and quickly leaving (seemingly to further
terrorize me, as he lives in Tampa). Flamm, his acquaintance Susan Markley (ex MDC DERM/UM grad),
and others should also be investigated in the death of Justice Scalia and others I detail in the Forty Pages
to Judge Economou. On 4.12.17, the day after I conveyed my concerns to the Supreme Court Police
about Scalia and Justice Thomas (stating comments someone made to me another time [4.2.17] at my
table at Pinecrest Market), Judge Abdus-Salaam, the first female Muslin US judge, was found dead in
the Hudson River. Her cause of death has not been determined, but there were marks around her neck.
Please bear in mind that I was vilely threatened by my University of Miami (UM) boss, Stuart Herna,
because I had, “complained about a lot of people” (more at Home page and links). The timing of the
death of US Attorney Janet Reno (Nov.7) is also concerning: the day prior to the 2016 election. She was
ill, but injected chemicals can hasten a death (“heart attack” or “elevated/low labs”), and biologics
(given to Dr. James Cosmides at his 30th wedding anniversary dinner out) cause one to fall asleep a few
hours after ingestion, never to wake up again, or only briefly, “not feeling well”.
This horrid and ongoing collusion, conspiracy, and murder I have reported also involves then and current
MDC “Mayor” Carlos Gimenez. Although not mayor at the time of Elian Gonzalez, his constituents were
upset that Elian was sent back to Cuba by Reno. Aside from Scalia, Abdus-Saalam, Thomas, etc. some of
these more recent local deaths and victims [going back a few years] were people familiar to me and
those I knew. This is vile, savage, retaliation. More detail is presented in ADP as well as much more
specific information in the 40 pages to Judge Economou. There is more than circumstantial information
– the dates and other information have too many intersecting factors to be chance. Some may be
coincidence – but most (if not all) are not. I believe these killers are also involved in the documented
deaths of many Clinton adversaries, as well as many (100+) holistic doctors (links at my Home page).
As I have written elsewhere – these anarchists feel they are above the law – whether military, law
enforcement, Fish & Wildlife, MDC, UM, FBI, CIA, Jews, Cubans, etc. (I am Jewish.) I say anarchist
because they are trying their best to turn our Democracy upside-down, and cause havoc wherever they
can. They fit Truman’s description of the CIA: They spend billions of dollars on stirring up trouble so
they’ll have something to report on... Indeed, I believe these perpetrators are on a government payroll –
certainly with our tax dollars funding this disgrace. Maybe Flamm and Jeff Borg (ACLU) are CIA. It would
appear both UM and MDC Mayor Gimenez are also “well connected” to the CIA. The CIA needs to be
disbanded. A much better title for this travesty is Central Insurgents Agency… This horror has gone on,
likely for decades, however, most cannot imagine such deliberate, evil savagery nor think to document
such. This is NOT American, nor civil, nor just – and perpetrators must be stopped and held accountable.
Someone I know said to me (again at Pinecrest while I was handing out my Constitutions), that the
criminal justice system is overburdened. He said this in the context that someone had “taken care of” his
then-girlfriend’s grandmother’s alleged killer, a teenager or not much older, who was released with an
alibi (that the granddaughter apparently did not agree with). These people indeed feel they are above
the law, and indeed this extrajudicial terror is being protected. How? Why? Perhaps these anarchists are
threatening up to and including our presidents? After all, they did kill JFK … It is a nightmare scenario,
but one that can be reversed. We have Our Constitution. We likely should also get $ and parties out of
politics. Our D/R reps are currently bought and paid for by just these and other powerful entities, that
they also oversee.

My early complaints up to Obama went unanswered, raising questions for “favors” at that level…
(Trump is also aware.) It is known that Obama kowtowed to the CIA (read John Kiriakou) and went after
Kiriakou and other whistleblowers (WB) like no administration prior. I have recently found out about a
WB (Larry Sinclair) who said that Obama may be involved in the murder of several men (Donald Young,
Larry Bland, and Nate Spencer). This WB was silenced during Obama’s presidential run. Here are some
links including two tapes of questions and answers with this WB.
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/08/obama_i_make_love_to_men_daily.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QK0eGp3N6A
https://twitter.com/i/status/1315331651719901184
https://powderedwigsociety.com/obamas-fabulous-history-1/
https://www.americanfreepress.net/html/members_of_obama_s_church_kill.html
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-bloggers/2800964/posts
Obama’s lack of concern regarding my worry for the safety of Joan M while in Bethesda East Hospital,
only increases my suspicion that he is capable of involvement regarding these allegations. Joan M was
indeed killed there within the week. (More at my Home page, overview.) These anarchists are highly
educated in sciences, subversion, and intelligence (certainly Flamm and Borg seem to be). They are
liberal, and indeed appear to feel that the “ends” justify the means. (I am a registered Democrat but as
noted, believe, like Washington, we should not have parties; we all have more in common than not, and
parties viciously divide us.)
Collusion is illegal – and particularly when murder and unlawful retaliation are involved. The FBI, CIA
(illegally operating stateside), military, etc. should not be allowed to “recruit” known contacts of people
(or anyone) to terrorize each-other, or any other American, or otherwise defame people and turn others
against them. This has been obvious and widespread in my case. This disgraceful modus operandi, along
with their “Gotcha” mentality, where they dig for any dirt, proven or not, to try to stir things up, must be
ended. If it is their “role”, it should not be. It is counterproductive to a humane society, and allows such
horrid abuse of those without resources, the poorest, and otherwise most vulnerable. If THIS is not
fascism, nothing is. We are fortunate to have Our Constitution, and no one is, per law, above, or
beneath it.
These monsters are operating illegally – you can see many of their names at my site. The CIA is known to
have certain “loopholes” that let them operate with impunity: https://www.fff.org/2020/08/11/whyimmunity-for-the-cia/ https://www.fff.org/2020/08/13/the-cias-longstanding-relationship-with-crime.
They are also secretive, the perfect combination facilitating the terror they are today:
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/08/07/the-rise-of-the-american-gestapo/ (FBI), and
http://libertytree.ca/quotes/Harry.Truman.Quote.B224 (CIA as the American Gestapo).
Demand due process for these perpetrators – something they never allow their victims to have. Demand
justice for their victims – something Our Constitution demands. These monsters are dangerous to Our
Republic, and must be in prison. THIS IS WHAT IS GOING ON – ILLEGAL AND UNCONSTITUTIONAL
JUDGING, EVAULUATING, AND SENTENCING – A STAR COURT OF MULTIPLE ENTITIES – IGNORING OUR
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND CONSTITUTION. DEMAND INVESTIGATIONS, ACCOUNTABILITY, JUSTICE,
AND OVERSIGHT. DEMAND CIVILITY AND HUMANITY FOR ALL PEOPLE. Redemption, not retaliation and
retribution. Due process, not defamation and defilement.

Susan Markley (Flamm’s acquaintance/co-CIA?): was overseeing the Miami-Dade County Manatee
Protection Plan Review Committee when I was on it, about 2009. I voiced my concern publicly that many
on the Committee, perhaps half, stood to benefit financially from some items we were voting on,
including boat docks. These people remained on the Committee, and did vote on these issues.

Another Recent Email to Florida International University
From:Judith Futerfas
Sent:Thursday, October 29, 2020 3:09 PM
To:GeneralC@fiu.edu <GeneralC@fiu.edu>
Cc:Judith Futerfas
Subject:FIU - Very serious concerns

Dear Messrs. Castillo and Deville,
I am an MS graduate of FIU from 2003, Environmental Sciences. I have extremely serious
concerns regarding an advisor I worked with then. He was not an FIU employee, and I met
him outside of school (at a County Manatee meeting).
I will say that I wish I had never met him, and that he should have had to go through a process
of vetting - he is clearly NOT suited to work with students. He is a very concerning person for his
values, ethics, and apparent disregard for the Constitution and our laws.
I have more than enough information to repulse, anger, and frighten you, and make you realize
something horrid is going on in America. Please see my website, ourconstitution.info, Home
page. The top NOTE to Trump, and overview, are a good (vile) start.
This man, Richard Flamm, should be in prison, but that would be handled (I guess) through
other channels. What I am requesting is the grant money from him (the part I used), be given
back to him/those entities. I think you will clearly understand why I want nothing to do with
him. If there are other suggestions (beyond and including this) please let me know. This is
horrid, should never have happened, and as you will see, the retaliation is still ongoing, as is my
reporting. I am sure you agree that no one is above, or beneath, the law.
I have a personal Outlook email but someone has hacked it internally - likely via MSN - changing
my password everyday even, has no effect. It may be him? Anyway, I am using this email. I have
corresponded with the President of FIU and current research and departmental advisors, with
no response. Those letters are in my linked books - which are actually all documentation of this
savagery.
Thank you, Judy
Judith Futerfas
xxx

*
Rick Scott, Marco Rubio, Carlos Gimenez, Ron DeSantis are all complicit and should be in prison

Strange texting to my phone (I do not text):
Sun Nov 1 20 1:13PM
SMS From:32665: Haleigh's code is:23901. Go to Facebook and enter it to confirm, or go to
https://fb.ms/2KYVIguq12uPtkT
Sun Nov 1 20 1:11PM
SMS From: 39041: 23901 is Haleigh's Facebook confirmation code

I requested to follow this person (locked account) shortly after they followed me. They never
responded to my tweet or DM.
> DM: Sent Mon 11.16.18 9:11pm
Kim Adams @ManciniAdams
624 Following 18 Followers
Joined December 2011

Hi - Thanks for the follow. I have put in a request to follow you. Sometimes the communications are
slow so DM'g this to you,
> Tweet: ourconstitution.info @ProtectPatient1 · Nov 17 12:06pm
@ManciniAdams Kim Adams @ManciniAdams
Follows you
Joined December 2011
625 Following
18 Followers
These Tweets are protected
Only approved followers can see @ManciniAdams’s Tweets. To request access, click Follow. Learn more
I have a follow request (in case you did not know).

> Call: From unk number 11.18.20 11:12am

*
> Investigate deaths and interference in probates of:
Beatrice Van Welde (Judge Economou, Bradenton, FL)
Charlotte Le Duc and her son naval officer David Pell (in Kentucky) – surviving son Daniel Pell (Miami)

*
More regarding separation of religion & state (see NOTE to Trump Home page ourconstitution.info):
> Tweet: ourconstitution.info @ProtectPatient1 · Dec 2
REFORM AS LAW – TAKE GOVERNMENT OATHS ON THE CONSTITUTION, NOT ON THE BIBLE
...separating church from state was integral to the framers’ understanding of religious freedom,
https://law.cornell.edu/wex/religion_and_the_constitution.
...oath of office whether as an elected official or appointee is an official act of government.
https://bloggingblue.com/2015/09/campaign-16-taking-the-oath-on-the-constitution-not-a-bible/

